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A CORRELATION BETWEEN OBJECT COLOR
AND IMAGE APPARENT COLOR IN AN
AERIAL FILM FALSE COLOR SYSTEM
by
STEVEN F. PAES
An Abstract
A Thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science
in the School of Photography in the College of Graphic Art*
and Photography, of the Rochester Institute of Technology
June, 1970
Thesis adviser: Gerhard W. Schumann
This research project proposes to provide an aid to the photo-
interpreter so that he can determine more easily objects of importance
Kodak Ektachrome Infrared Aero Film, Type 8443, is utilized by this
project as the medium through which this aid will be carried out.
Films, such as this one, are visibility and near infrared sensitive
color films. The wavelength region of the film's sensitivity is 0. 5
to 0. 9 nm. This film, therefore, is very useful, since it uses its
near infrared capability to discriminate between objects that have
nearly the same visual appearance but different near infrared
characteristics. The infrared sensitive layer produces a cyan positive
image which means that the image will appear to vary in different
amounts of red in the final image.
The method employed is all theoretical in nature, since this is a
new type of study. Determining the image transmittance under a knowif
set of conditions is the major portion of the theory. The remainder o^
the theory is devoted to C I. E. and Munsell Color coordinate deter
minations.
Image formation theory in a color material is on the surface an
easy task, but actually is a difficult process. Under the circumstance^,
Vlll
determination of the image is accurately done. Theory involving the
two types of coordinate determination is straight-forward, and was
accomplished easily.
Three minor problems were encountered, and they were:
image formation, too limited conversion table between coordinate
systems, and a small selection of available Munsell color chips.
Despite these problems, data was collected and assembled. The re
sults are plausible, but a practical study or test must be conducted
to really see if the theory set forth in this project is indeed workable.
Abstract approved:
Thesis Adviser
Title and Department
Date
IX
INTRODUCTION
General
This project will attempt to determine a method to be used in aiding
the photo-interpreter to evaluate false color systems. This will be
an important step forward in the field of photo- interpretation inasmuch
as, at the present time, most photo-interpreters are still black-and-
white oriented in their interpretation.
The average photo-interpreters have very little knowledge of color
systems; they have even less knowledge of the false color systems
and how they work. Some may, of course, understand these systems,
but under pressure to work rapidly, they most likely revert to what
they know best -- which is black-and-white interpretation.
If a photo-interpreter does not know how to secure the special in
formation obtained by a false color system, then it is practically worth
less to use false color systems. It can be proven that a false color
system can give the knowledgeable interpreter much more information
than just black-and-white. This project, therefore, will be of great
help to a color knowledgeable photo-interpreter, and should be of
interest and stimulation to the photo-interpreter who has little or no
knowledge of false color systems. The project will present a way of
producing tables of colors of a given object, and what other objects
color will look like when they are images in the film. This will give
the photo-interpreter afengible piece of information which he can work
from or towards.
There are many factors which play important roles in what the
final image will look like. One of the most important factors is the
relative humidity of the air around the object being photographed.
This factor by itself can change the infrared reflected spectrum of
an object by the greatest amount. Even a small change in relative
humidity will produce a change in the infrared reflected spectrum.
Just about all the remaining factors have to do mainly with image
quality and to a lesser extent with image color. These factor are:
sun angle, lens attenuation, lens flare, haze factor, and illuminance
range of terrain. All these factors make the system as absolute as
possible; however, since this project is limited with respect to man
hours, equipment, and money, only a theoretical study will be done
in full.
The method of determining the response of the color aerial infrared
film will have the capability of taking into account all the above-mentioi ed
factors. The table of the comparisons will be for a particular set of
conditions. This table will in no way be average values, but strictly
one set of theoretical calculations. The only
"standard" that is
remotely possible is the range of apparent image colors from a parti
cular object. Even this might not be possible since there are many,
many factors involved. Determining this family or range for an object
can only be obtained by an actual study.
Films
This study will be carried out using data from Kodak Ektachrome
Infrared Aero Film, Type 8443. Type 8443 has a film base of 5 mil.
which is equivalent to S. O. - 180 which has a film base of 2. 5 mil.
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1. Film Characteristics:
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( GREEN-SENSITIVE YELIOW POSITIVE IMAGE ]
) RED-SENSITIVE MAGENTA POSITIVE IMAGE )
Fig. 1. Arrangement of the layers
and filter for Kodak Ektachrome Infrared
Aero Film, Type 8443.
Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the principal layers of the film.
The bottom layer is sensitive to the red spectral region and, on pro
cessing, forms a magenta positive image; the middle layer is green-
sensitive and forms a yellow positive image; and the top layer is
Ultraviolet Blue Green Red Infrared
Blue Green Red
Yellow Magenta Cyan
Blue Green Red
Blue Green Red Infrared
Green Red Infrared
Yellow Magenta Cyan
Blue Grrcn Med
infrared- sensitive and forms a cyan positive image. The relationship
between the spectral regions of individual- layer sensitivities, and the
resulting dyes can be better explained with the aid of Table 1.
Table 1. Principles of Operation of Normal Color Film
and of Kodak Ektachrome Infrared Aero Film, Type 8443.
1, Spectral region
2. Normal color Him sensitivities
3. Color ol dye layers
4. Resulting color In photograph
5. KTACHROME Infrared sensitivities
6. cnsltlvities with yellow filter
7. Color of dye layers
8. Resulting rolor In phnlngraph
The relationship between the colors (simple colors)* photographed
and those resulting in the film can be remembered more easily by noting
that the sequence of the reproduced colors is in the same order (blue,
green red) as it is in the spectrum, but the correspondence to the colors
being photographed (green, red, and infrared) is one block (Table 1)
toward longer wavelengths. With a knowledge of this relationship it is
possible to predict readily the reproduction color of any colored object,
provided its infrared reflectance is known. Likewise, it is possible
to predict reproduction color changes with color changes in the objects
photographed. For example, if a tree loses infrared reflectance, the
reproduction becomes less red or more cyan, which is the characteristic
blue-green color of unhealthy trees, as recorded by this film.
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Fig. 2. Spectral sensitivities of the three film layers.
Spectral transmittance of Kodak Wratten Filters as indicated.
So far, the individual layer sensitivites of this film have been
presented as broad regions of the spectrum. The actual spectral
sensitivities of each layer are given in Figure 2. Plotted on the same
graph are the spectral transmittance s of Kodak Wratten Filters #12
and #15. These filters are used in front of the lens. * At the present
time, the Wratten Filter #12 is used because it is also used in black-
and-white aerial photography. *
The sensitometric curves for the film shown in Figure 3 represent
what is thought, at the present time, to provide the best color balance
for the greatest number of applications. Special applications may
require a slightly different balance which can be obtained by means
of filters.
Log exposure
Fig. 3. Sensitometric curves.
2. Photographic Characteristics:
400 500 600 700 800 900
Wavelength (m/i)
Fig. 4. The spectral distribution of daylight B, of a sensi
tometric source suitable for films sensitive in the visible
region A, and of the same source with the addition of a
partial infrared-absorber C
3. Scene Characteristics:
The main applications of this film, at the present time, involve the
photography of foliage of one form or another. Determining the
characteristics of the 'foliage or plant itself may be the primary object
of the photograph, or it may be to reveal the presence of disease or
insect pests, or a means of determining soil or subsoil conditions.
The detection of any condition which affects the growth of plants may
be a potential application for the use of this film. As foliage is often
the primary subject photographed, Figure 5 is included to show typical
spectral reflections of a number of types of foliage. It should not be
inferred that the types of foliage named always have the properties
represented by these curves, because the actual values of reflectance
are in many instances greatly affected by such conditions as the age of
the leaf, the season, the water and mineral content of the soil, or the
type of soil itself, to name just a few. An example of how soil conditions
c
8
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Wcvelength (m/x)
Fig. 5. Spectral reflectance curves of
various typical foliage types.
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affect the color and growth of foliage is the familiar effect of fertilizer
and water on lawn grass in the middle of summer. Most types of
foliage are not very different from one another in spectral reflectance
in the visible region of the spectrum.
As shown in Figure 5, the small rise of each curve in the green
region is all that is required to provide the characteristic green appeaij
ance. Although differences in foliage color certainly are visible, they
are generally small compared to the gamut of greens possible with
dyes. However, the generally high reflectance of foliage in the infrare
region and the great differences in reflectance which can and do occur,
explain the value of a film sensitive in this region for detecting differ
ences in foliage conditions and between varieties of foliage. As these
differences are recorded together with those which do occur in the
visible region, the color film will provide more information than a
black-and-white infrared- sensitive film.
THEORY
Image Formation
1. Illumination:
Daylight was picked as the type of illumination, since most all of
these types of photographs will be taken out of doors. The daylight
spectral energy distribution curve was determined by the use of black
body radiation at
6500
K. The curve was obtained with the aid of a
Cj 1.0
computer and the following formula: PQ(A) = *$ ' x iq /T7l)
where Ci = 3. 74 x 10 and C2 = 1. 438 x 104. The values of the distribu-
2
tion have the dimensions of ergs /cm nm.
2. Object:
The spectral reflectance of the objects used in the testing of the
theory were taken from a manual "Target Signature Technology Statisti
cal Sets, " produced for the United States Air Force, Air Force Avionic
Laboratory, by Technology Incorporated. See Appendix A, Figures #8
& #9 and Table #2., for a set of spectral reflectance curves and date
for four objects.
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3. Filter:
A filter, a Wratten #12, is used to cut off unwanted radiation below
0. 5 nm because all three layers of the film are sensitive to radiation
below 0. 5 nm, see Appendix A, Table 3. In effect, the filter is elimina
ting all blue light and ultra-violet radiation from reaching the film.
4. Camera lens and atmospheric conditions:
The camera lens attenuation, lens flare, and atmospheric conditions
were not accounted for. These parameters are not generally well
defined and their consideration would have gone beyond the scope of
this report.
5. Exposure:
The exposure determination starts out with the following formula:
H
H'
H'
m
Po(7v)R(?0F (70
sy (A)
sm (70
sc (7V)
__ _
Apart from a scaling factor to be determined later, this formula
determines the exposure of the individual layers of the film. When
this film is processed, the individual teypDsurfe^iproduce corresponding
dye concentrations (Cy, ^, Cc) in the individual layers. These con
centrations are conveniently measured in terms of equivalent neutral
density, E. N. D. A dye has an E. N. D. = 1.0, if, when the correct
n^
amounts of dye from the other two primary dyes are added, to produce
a neutral gray of unit visual density. These other dyes are then said
to have an E. N. D. =1.0 also.
The exposure determined above is then scaled by the following
formula:
H
H.m
"Hy
H m
Hc
_
1.0
scaling factor
Hc
6. E.N. D. :
The equivalent neutral density for each layer is obtained fr^om an
E. N. D. Log E graph. But since the graph is in terms of log exposure
values, the scaled exposure must be converted to a log value. Once
this is done, the graph becomes much more accessible. See Appendix J^
Figure #10 and Table #4, for actual data on graph.
7. Density curves:
The individual layer density curves are obtained by the following
formula:
ry (*)
Dm<*> =
Dc (7N)
DDy (A) x ENDy
DDm(70xENDm
DDc (7V) x ENDc
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The dye density curves (DD , DDm , DDc ), see Appendix A,
Figure #11 and Table #5, have an E. N. D. = 1. 0; therefore, the E. N. D.
produced in the earlier section is the scaling factor for shifting these
curves up and/or down. The density curve of the image is given by the
following formula:
D (A) = Dy. (A) + Dm(70 + Dc (70
8. Transmittance curve:
The transmittance curve is a much more useful curve than the
density curve and is obtained by the following formula:
9. Play back:
The illumination used to view the images could be just about any
kind, but since the pictures were taken in daylight, the closest approx
imation to daylight is illuminant "C". So this was picked as the illum
ination for the play back system.
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CLE. Coordinates
Determining the CI. E. coordinates is the major step before deter
mining the Munsell color coordinates of either the object or produced
image. The following procedure is used to determine the CLE.
coordinates of any object or image:
Step 1. :
The only information needed from the object or image is either its
spectral reflectance or transmission curve over the range of . 4 to . 7 nxi l.
These values can be obtained in many ways. Two common ways are by
using the transmission spectral photometer or the reflection spectral
photometer.
Step 25:
X =/p(7v)k E(70 R(^ dA
Y = /P(*)y E(7v) R(70 d*
Z =/P(7v)z E(70R(70 d*
a) PfTOx = x, P(*)y = y, and P^k = z
These values are the distribution coefficients for an equal energy
stimulus. The values for x, "y, and~z, are obtained from a table, see
Appendix A, table #6.
b) E(7v): The spectral energy distribution of the sources
as described in the previous sections. The Black Body Radiation at
6500 K for the object and illuminant "C" for the image.
============
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c. R(7v): The spectral energy reflection distribution of the
object: When using the produced image, replace R(a) with T(tv): the
spectral energy transmittance distribution of the image.
d. Capital letters X, Y, and Z: These are absolute amounts
of the three primaries necessary to match the particular color. How
ever, the C. I. E. System works on a relative system of maximum one(l)
Step 36
-
X y
_
Z
X "
X+Y+Z y * X+Y+Z z
"
X+Y+Z
x + y + z = 1
Small letters x, y, and z: These are the relative amounts of the
three primaries needed to match the particular color. These values
are known as the chromiticity coordinates for each object or image
color.
Munsell Color Coordinates
Essentially, this system is an orderly arrangement into a three-
dimensional solid of all the colors which can be represented by actual
surface samples prepared from stable pigments. (See Figures #6 and
#7.)
The various hues are spaced horizontally around a circle in such a
manner that they appear approximately equidistant to a normal observer
The circle (see Figure #7) is divided into ten Major Hues, consisting
of five Principal Hues (Red, Yellow, Green, Blue, and Purple) and
LL
five Intermediate Hues (Hellow-Red, Green-Yellow, Blue-Green,
Purple-Blue, and Red-Purple). Each of these ten Major Hues is
number 5 of a hue series of ten numbers. Thus, the complete hue
circle consists of 100 hues, 40 of which are represented by actual sam
ples in the Munsell Book of Color.
Figure 6 . The Munsell solid (Munsell, 1929).
Extending vertically through the center of the hue circle is the
scale of reflectances, known as values in the Munsell System. Number
ed 10, at the top of the value scale, is a theoretically perfect white
(100 percent reflectance); numbered 0, at the bottom, is a theoretically
perfect black (0 percent reflectance). In between, there are nine value
16
steps represented by actual samples. These steps appear approximate
ly equidistant in brightness under the specified illumination.
1 From a photographic point of view, the value scale deserves more
than passing notice. Superficial reasoning would indicate that the mid
point of the scale should have a reflectance of 50 percent, that is, it
should reflect 50 percent of the light falling on it. However, the eye
tends to see as equal tone steps not equal differences in reflectance
(e. g. , 10, 20, 30, and 40 percent, where there is a constant difference
of 10 percent) but rather equal ratios of reflectance (e. g. , 10, 20, 40,
and 80 percent, where the ratio of each reflectance to the preceding
one is 2). As a result, the gray which impresses the eye as falling
midway between white-and-black actually has a reflectance of about
18 percent. It is interesting to note that this value corresponds to the
reflectance of the gray side of the Kodak Neutral Test Card, which is
used as an exposure -meter target to represent the over-all reflectance
of an average indoor scene.
17
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Figure 7
. The hue designations for a plane of constant
value in the Munsell system (Munsell, 1929).
Radiating out from the scale of values;, which is the central core
of the color solid, are the steps of saturation, known as chroma in the
Munsell system. Here again the steps appear approximately equidis
tant to a normal observer. The numbers extend from 0, which is the
neutral gray, to numbers as high as 16, depending on the degree of
saturation attainable with a given hue at a given value level. Because
of variations in attainable saturation with hue and value, the color
solid is not symmetrical. For example, the highest chroma of Red
is 14, whereas the highest chroma of Blue-Green, opposite Red, is
only 6. Yellow reaches a maximum chroma of 12 at a value of 8;
18
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Purple-Blue, opposite Yellow, reaches the same chroma but at a
value of 3. However, the Munsell system has the advantage over some
other systems in that if a new pigment is produced which permits
samples of higher saturations to be prepared, there is no difficulty
in adding the new samples to the appropriate hue chart.
The computing of the Munsell Color Coordinates of object and
images is obtained in the following manner:
1.
Value10
100 Y = 1.2219V -
0,23111V2
+
0.23951V3
-
0.021009V*
+0. 0008404"^
a. Y : This value is the chromiticity coordinate for green
light (the visibility function)
b. V: This value is the color value for the Munsell Color
System.
2. Hue and Chroma
These are obtained by using tables, which are available from
the Munsell Color Company, Inc.
3. Munsell Color Coordinates
The computer program will take the C. I. E. coordinates and
by using the equation in #1, and the tables provided, determine the
coordinates.
19
PROCEDURE
Overview
See Appendix B, table #7, for a flow diagram of the entire procedures
Image Formation
The image produced in the film by each object will be determined
by the method established in the theory. Since the scaling factor was
not described in the Theory, it will be described here.
The scaling factor is a number which simply adjusts the exposure
to some predetermined values. The absolute methods for this are as
follows: Determine the exposure used to produce the H & D curve,
then the exposure in the film, and the scaling factor adjusts the latter
to the former. The equations used are as follows:
The Actual Exposure of the H & D Curve: E =7g^/P(N V(7>) d/\
The Actual Exposure in the film: H = fP(7v) S(>) R(?0F (*)d?\
The Scaling Factor: H = (S. F. )E or S. F. = H/E
There are many difficulties in determining E. These ftawe to do
with the way the film was exposed by the manufacturer to produce the
H & D curve. Since this is beyond the scope of the paper, the following
20
method will be used:
The scaling factor is any appropriate number, which scales this
exposure up or down according to some predetermined criteria. The
criteria are found by looking at the next step in the procedure. This
next step takes the scaled exposure of a layer as input to an E. N. D.
Log E curve and the output in the E. N. D. of that layer.
The range was determined by taking two theoretical objects of
spectral reflectance 0. 05 and 0. 95 for all wavelengths respectively.
The above formula was used and the results showed that the difference
between the minimum and the maximum exposure was a factor of 128
or 2 raised to the 7 power. Since the most convenient way to use the
E. N. D. Log E graph is to have the exposure in terms of steps, which
are spaced by a factor of 2 in exposure, the range is then 7 steps.
This range is then placed in the most desired location on the E. N. D.
Log E curve, which is around the straight line portion of the curve.
The limits were determined to be step #7 and #14. Since now we know
the exposure of step #7, the exposure of the zero step can be determined.
This zero step is a factor of 128 less than step #7, so by reducing the
exposure of step #7, by 128, the exposure necessary for step zero is
obtainable. The scaling factor is the exposure of step #0, which is
3. 52 x 10 . However, to obtain the necessary information as input
to the E. N. D. Log E graph, the scaled exposure is converted to log
21
form, and then divided by the log of 2, see the following formula:
H
H
m
H
Log10
H,
H,m
iffiu
- 3. 52 x 10
28
Logio (2.0)
The Hy, 1^ , 1^, are now interns of steps on the Log E axis of the
E. N. D. Log E graph. These Hy, fc^ , Hc are used in place of the
ones in the Exposure section of the Theory.
CLE. Determination
The determination of the C I.E. coordinates are really fairly
simple, providing one has the reflectance and transmittance of the ob
ject and image respectively. The only important thing to remember is
that any object or image will have different coordinates depending on
the energy distribution of the source used to illuminate it. In the situa
tion here, the object is illuminated with the equivalent of daylight and
the image is illuminated with illuminate "C", which is the CLE.
standard for daylight viewing. Actually, any source of illuminate could
have been used, but these were chosen because they are the closest to
the actual conditions, and have known spectral energy distribution.
Munsell Color Determination
The determination of Munsell Color Coordinates from C. I. E.
fi
coordinates may look easy, but it is not. Since the table of conversions
=22
between Munsell and C. I. E. are very finite, it will be necessary to
make a ring around to approximate the color. This is due mainly to
the fact that not all Munsel Color Chips are used in the conversion
table. At the present time, the Munsell Color Coordinates of an object)
or image are approximations to the actual value.
Evaluation
The evaluation will be carried out on some selected objects and
their produced images. Evaluation is actually a very difficult thing to
do, since there are no standards to which comparisons can be made.
The evaluation performed here will only be applicable to the particular
conditions used and not applicable to any other conditions.
23
EVALUATION
The only way that an evaluation can be done, and have some meaning
to it, is to show by example how the process works. There will be
three examples usdd, and they are three different Munsell Color Chips.
The spectral reflectance of these three chips are in tabular form,
see Appendix C Table #8. The three chips are S 1: 7. 5 G 5/4;
S 2: 7. 5 Y 6/6; and, S3: 10. 0 R 4/4.
The first thing that is noted when examining the data from the com
puter is the CLE. coordinates for these chips are not the coordinates
obtained by the program. This is due to the difference in source il
luminance for determing the C I.E. coordinates. The Munsell Color
Company uses illuminant "C" for their computations, while the progran]
uses black body radiation at 6500 k.
Examplell: S 1 - 7. 5 G 5/4.
See Appendix C, Table #8, for both object spectral reflectance
and image transmittance.
See Appendix C Table #9, for CLE. coordinates and Munsell
Color Coordinates for both object and image.
24
See Appendix C, Figure #12, for visual results of Table #9.
There are, however, some discrepancies between
the calculated Munsell Color coordinates and those
shown in this figure. This is due to the fact that
the available chips do not go as high in chroma as
does the conversion table.
Example 2: S 2 - 7. 5Y 6/6.
See Appendix C, Table #8, for both the object spectral re
flectance and image transmittance.
See Appendix C Table #10, for CLE. coordinates and
Munsell Color coordinates for both object and image.
See Appendix C, Figure #13, for visual results of Table #10.
The same discrepancies as in Example 1 exist here
with one addition. This is the available chips do not
have a value of less than 2 and the table goes to a value
of 1.
Example 3: S 3 - 10. 0 R 4/4.
See Appendix C, Table #8, for both object spectral reflectance
and image transmittance.
See Appendix C, Table #11, for CLE. coordinates and
Munsell Color coordinates for both object and image.
25^
See Appendix C, Figure #14, for visual results of Table #11.
The same discrepancies as in Example 1 exist here.
These examples prove that the system is working, but whether or
not it is correct, can only be determined by experimentation. For
this system to work better, a larger or more complete conversion
table and a better defined image formation method are necessary.
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Table 2. Spectral reflectances of Objects from Fig. #8 &#9.
7\
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
,47
.48
.49
.50
.51
.52
.53
.54
.55
.56
.57
.58
.59
.60
.61
. 62
.63
.64
.65
.66
.67
.68
.69
.70
.71
.72
.73
.74
.75
.76
.77
.78
.79
.80
Aluminum
Bronze
08-ALUB CAI
.229
.245
.252
.262
.275
.295
.310
. 325
'. 340
. 360
. 380
.402
.420
.448
.470
.500
.530
.555
.577
. 600
.615
. 625
. 630
. 640
. 650
.655
.665
.670
.678
.680
.690
.695
. 702
.705
. 709
. 712
.718
.720
.725
.730
.734
Bark Oak
White
10-BAOAWHIT
180
190
200
205
210
215
225
230
235
240
245
250
255
,260
,265
,270
,275
, 279
,283
, 288
.293
.297
. 300
. 303
. 308
.311
. 317
. 320
. 325
. 330
. 335
. 340
. 344
. 350
.354
. 360
.363
.370
.375
.380
.385
Ceramic
Coating
12-CECOCORE
. 117
. 118
. 120
. 122
. 125
. 127
. 129
. 129
. 129
. 130
. 140
. 146
. 152
.163
. 161
. 160
. 158
. 150
. 145
. 143
. 140
. 140
. 140
. 142
. 145
. 148
. 150
. 152
. 152
. 153
. 156
. 160
. 160
. 160
. 160
. 160
. 160
. 160
. 160
.160
.163
Cloth
Camouflage
16-CLCAGREE
080
070
065
058
057
057
057
057
057
065
370
090
110
120
110
105
095
090
,080
, 075
,070
,075
, 080
.080
. 082
. 100
. 120
. 139
. 155
. 180
.200
.220
.258
.280
.318
.340
. 360
.395
.420
.435
.450
Table 2 (continued)
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81 . 736 . 390 .167
82 . 740 .400 . 169
83 . 744 .405 . 169
84 .748 .410 . 167
85 .752 .416 . 164
86 .756 .422 . 164
87 . 760 .427 . 162
88 . 765 .430 . 162
89 .769 .430 . 161
90 .772 .360 .160
460
475
480
481
483
484
485
487
489
490
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Table 3
16
Wratten Filter #12 transmittance
A Wr. FI. #12 * Wr. FI. #12 TV Wr. FI. #12
.40
-
. 57 .897 .74 .913
.41
-
.58 .901 .75 .914
.42
-
.59 .903 .76 .914
.43
-
. 60 . 904 .77 .914
.44
-
.61 .905 .78 .914
.45
-
.62 .907 .79 .914
.46
-
.63 .908 . 80 .914
.47
-
.64 .909 .81 .914
.48
-
. 65 . 910 . 82 .915
.49
-
.66 .911 . 83 .915
.50 .015 .67 .912 .84 .915
.51 . 173 .68 .912 .85 .915
.52 .550 .69 .912 .86 .915
.53 . 778 .70 .913 . 87 .915
.54 . 860 .71 .913 .88 .915
.55 .884 .72 .913 .89 .915
.56 .894 .73 .913 .90
.915
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Table 4. E. N. D. 's for each layer from Fig. # 10
Step Magenta Cyan Yellow
No. END END END
1 2. 80 3. 65 4 +
2 2. 80 3. 65 4 +
3 2. 80 3. 65 4 +
4 2. 78 3. 65 4 +
5 2. 74 3.65 4 +
6 2.67 . 3. 63 4. 00
7 2.54 3. 60 3. 77
8 2. 31 3.57 3. 31
9 1.94 3.48 2. 63
io-
1.49 3. 30 1.90
ii 1. 08 2. 98 1. 25
12 0.79 2.45 0. 85
13 0.62 1.85 0. 60
14 0.48 1.26 0.43
15 0. 37 0.88 0. 35
16 0. 30 0. 62 0. 30
17 0. 26 0.44 0.28
18 0.25 0.31 0.26
19 0.24 0.22 0.25
20 0.23 0. 17 0.25
21 0.22 0. 15 0.25
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Table 5. Spectral density for each layer from Fig. #11.
Cyan Magenta Yellow
X Dye Layer Dye Layer Dye Layer
.40 . 22 . 08
'
.67
.41 . 17 . 10 .78
.42 . 13 . 12 .84
.43 .09 . 13 .90
.44 .06 . 14 .94
.45 . 04 . 15 .94
.46 .03 .15 .87
.47 . 02 . 19 .74
.48 . 02 .26 .60
.49 .03 .35 .45
.50 .04 .46 .33
.51 . 06 .58 .22
.52 . 08 .69 . 15
. 53 . 11 . 80 . 11
.54 . 14 .87 .07
.55 . 18 .89 . 05
.56 .24 .85 .03
.57 .30 .76 . 02
.58 .39 .61 .02
.59 .49 .46 .01
.60 .60 .33 .01
.61 .71 . 23 .01
. 62 . 80 .16 .01
.63 . 88 . 11 .01
.64 .95 .08 .01
.65 .99 .05 .01
.66 1. 02 .04 .01
.67 1.03 . 03 .01
.68 1.02 . 02 .01
.69 .99 .02 .01
.70 .95 . 02 .01
39
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Table 6 . Distribution coefficients for equal-energy spectrum
Red Green Blue
X y Z
.40 .0143 . 0004 .0679
.41 . 0435 . 0012 .2074
.42 . 1344 . 0040 .6456
.43 . 2839 . 0116 1. 3856
.44 . 3483 . 0230 1.7471
.45 . 3362 . 0380 1. 7721
.46 . 2908 . 0600 1. 6692
.47 . 1954 . 0910 1. 2876
.48
'
. 0956 . 1390 . 8130
.49 . 0320 .2080 .4652
.50 .0049 . 3230 .2720
.51 . 0093 . 5030 . 1582
.52 . 0633 . 7100 . 0782
. 53 . 1655 . 8620 .0422
.54 .2904 . 9540 . 0203
.55 .4334 .9950 .0087
.56 . 5945 .9950 . 0039
.57 . 7621 . 9520 . 0021
.58 .9163 . 8700 . 0017
.59 1. 0263 . 7570 .0011
. 60 1. 0622 .6310 .0008
.61 1. 0026 . 5030 . 0003
. 62 .8544 . 3810 . 0002
. 63 . 6424 . 2650 -
.64 .4479 . 1750 -
.65 .2835 . 1070 -
.66 . 1649 .0610 -
.67 .0874 . 0320 -
.68 .
0468'
.0170
-
.69 .0227 .0082
-
.70 .0114 .0041 1

Table 7. Procedure flow diagram.
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Daylight Po(*>
Object R(7\)
|Filte]
Cyan Layer
Sensitivity Sc(7v)
^^n
Yellow Layer
Sensitivity Sv(t0
Exposure H
Analytical Density
Magenta Layer
Sensitivity Sm(^)
Exposure H
(E. N. D. ) END,
Exposure Hm
Analytical Density
(E. N. D. ) ENDy
Dye Density
Curve Dr.(70
Analytical Density
(E. N. D. ) END.
Dye Density
Curve Dv(7v)
ffi
Dye Density
Curve Dm(7\)
I
Dye Density
Curve of Image D(tQ
Transmittance
Curve of Image T(?y)
Playback
System P(70
->|C. I. E. Coord, y
"z
Munsell Color
Coordinates
Hue
Value
Chroma

Table 8. Object reflectance and image transmittance.
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SI- 7. 5G5/4 S2- 7. 5Y6/6 S3-10. 0R4/4
Object Image Object Image Object Image
Reflec. Trans. Reflec. Trans. Reflec. Trans.
.40 . 145 . 0029 .071 . 0059 .085 . 0012
.41 . 155 . 0021 .072 . 0046 . 083 . 0007
.42 . 158 . 0019 . 073 . 0043 . 081 . 0006
.43 . 160 .0018 . 075 .0041 . 080 . 0005
.44 . 164 . 0017 .079 . 0041 .079 . 0005
.45 . 173 . 0019 . 080 . 0045 . 078 . 0005
.46 . 182 . 0031 .086 . 0069 .078 . 0009
.47 . 193 . 0059 .094 . 0121 . 078 .0021
.48 .207 . 0095 . 109 . 0189 . 078 . 0044
.49 . 225 .0137 . 138 . 0270 .078 . 0083
.50 .248 . 0155 . 186 .0310 .078 . 0116
.51 . 262 . 0146 . 250 .0305 .078 . 0135
.52 . 261 .0114 .292 . 0256 . 078 . 0123
.53 . 255 .0070 . 309 .0172 .079 . 0085
.54-.245 . 0051 .315 . 0133 .080 .0068
.55 . 230 . 0038 . 319 .0102 .089 . 0053
.56 . 212 . 0032 . 328 . 0084 . 107 . 0045
.57 . 194 . 0031 . 341 . 0078 . 137 . 0043
.58 . 172 . 0030 . 347 . 0068 . 172 . 0039
.59 . 150 .0027 . 347 . 0058 . 197 . 0035
.60 . 131 . 0020 . 346 . 0041 . 204 . 0025
.61 . 120 .0013 . 342 . 0026 .204 . 0016
. 62 . 115 . 0009 . 340 . 0017 .201 . 0010
. 63 . Ill . 0006 . 336 . 0012 .200 . 0007
.64 . 110 . 0004 . 333 . 0008 . 195 . 0005
.65 . 109 . 0003 . 330 . 0006 . 193 . 0004
.66 . 110 . 0003 . 328 . 0005 . 190 .0003
.67 . 113 . 0003 .325 . 0005 . 188 .0003
.68 . 118 .0003 . 323 . 0006 . 185 . 0003
.69 . 120 . 0004 . 320 . 0007 . 182 .0004
.70 . 122 . 0005 . 318 . 0010 . 179 . 0006
.71 . 121 - . 314 - . 178 -
.72 . 119 - . 312 - . 175 -
.73 . 118
T
.310
-
. 173 -
.74 . 119 - . 308 - . 174 -
.75 . 128 - . 306 - . 172 -
.76 . 132 - . 303 - .171 -
.77 . 134 - . 300 - .168 -
.78 . 135 - .298 - .166 -
.79 .137
-
.296
-
. 164 -
44
.80 . 144
.81 . 155
.82 . 164
.83 . 174
.84 . 182
.85 . 186
.86 . 188
.87 . 190
.88 . 190
.89 . 190
.90 .189
Table 8. (continued)
.293
-
.163
.291
-
.162
.289
-
.161
.286
- .160
.285
-
.158
.283
-
.156
.279
-
.155
.277
- .155
.276
- .153
.273
-
.152
.271
-
.149
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Table 9. C. I. E# Coordinates and Munsell Color
Coordinates for Example # 1.
Object
Chromaticity Coordinates
Red: 0.3523 Green: 0. 4292 Blue: 0.2186
Munsell Color Coordinates
Hue Value Chroma X-Coord. Y-Coord.
7. 5RP 8 6 ; 3521 . 3042
10. ORP 3 2 .3526 .3068
2. 5Y 5 6 .4380 .4292
Calculated Value: 6. 9902
Image
Chromaticity Coordinates
Red: 0.1934 Green: 0.4087 Blue: 0.3979
Munsell Color Coordinates
Hue Value Chroma X-Coord. Y-Coord.
7. 5B 6 10 .1934 .2374
5.0G 10 .2554 4087
Calculated Value: 6. 8465
46
Object
X - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
?
7. 5RP8/6 10. 0RP3/2
Y - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
?
2. 5Y5/6
Image
X - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
7. 5B 6=/6
Y - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
5. 0G7/4
Figure 12. Visual Display for Example #1
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Table 10. CLE. Coordinates and Munsell Color
Coordinates for Example # 2.
Object
Chromaticity Coordinates
Red: 0.4711 Green: 0.4534 Blue: 0.0755
Munsell Color Coordinates
Hue Value Chroma X-Coord. Y-Coord.
5.0YR 7 10 .4711 .3972
5.0Y 9 16 .4711 . 4977
5.0G 4 10 .2115 .4532
10. 8YR 6 12 .5050 .4536
Calculated Value: 7. 1553
Image
Chromaticity Coordinates
Red: 0.1991 Green: 0. 4206 Blue: 0. 3803
Munsell Color Coordinates
Hue Value Chroma X-Coord. Y-Coord.
10. 0PB 1 18 .1991 .0564
7. 5YR 4 8 .5038 .4204
10. 0G 6 18 .1551 .4208
Calculated Value: 6. 9306
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Object
X - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
1
5. 0YR7/10 5.0Y 9/8
Y - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
?
5. 0G4/6 10. 0YR6/10
Image_
X - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
10. OPB 1/18
Y - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
7. 5YR4/4
?
10. 0G6/6
Figure #13. Visual Display for Example #2
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Table 11. CLE. Coordinates and Munsell Color
Coordinates for Example #3.
Object
Chromaticity Coordinates
Red: 0.4962 Green: 0.3871 Blue: 0.1167
Munsell Color Coordinates
X-Coord. Y-Coord.
.4961 .2751
.4961 .3428
.4965 .2217
.4965 .4414
.1334 .3870
. 3433 . 3872
Hue Value Chroma
10. 0RP 6 18
7. 5R 6 12
7.5RP 4 18
10. 0YR 4 8
2.5BG 7 22
5.0GY 8 4
Calculated Value: 6. 6895
Image
Chromaticity Coordinates
Red: 0.2450 Green: 0. 5315 Blue: 0.2235
Munsell Color Coordinates
Hue Value Chroma X-Coord. Y-Coord.
2.5P 2 12 .2449 . 1245
2. 5P 3 14 .2449 . 1325
2.5G 8 18 .2451 . 5309
5.0G 7 26 . 1397 .5312
10. 0Y 9 18 .4540 .5320
Calculated Value: 7. 6523
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Object
X - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
n ?
10. 0RP6/8 7. 5R6/10 7.5RP4/8
Y - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
10. 0YR4/4
2. 5BG7/4 5.0GY8/4
Image
X - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
I IJ
2.5P 2. 5/4 2.5P3/6 2.5G8/6
Y - Ordered Chromaticity Coordinate
5.0G7/4 10.0^9/10
Figure #14. Visual Display for Example #3
